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High windows in the great room of the
Medhurst family cottage overlook Echo
Bay and the Moon River. OPPOSITE, TOP:
This rustic wood and metal coffee table is
a favourite place to gather and watch the
fire on quiet mornings. BOTTOM: Granite
veneer sheaths the propane fireplace.

F

For five generations the
Medhurst family has
made their Moon River
cottage a cherished place
to while away summer
days. Their new all-season
lake house ensures future
generations will enjoy the
same spot even more.

“It’s a very actively used summer cottage,” says Debora Medhurst,
whose in-laws Alf and Chic Medhurst helped build the original family
cottage on the riverfront property in 1961.
As the Medhurst family grew to include a daughter-in-law, son-inlaw and three grandchildren, their modest cottage grew smaller. “We
needed to have enough bedrooms and space so that everyone can come
to the cottage and not feel cramped,” says Debora.
The solution was a larger, more accessible cottage, one that
wouldn’t require trekking up and down a long set of stairs that led
to the old summer house. They tore down the old cottage and built a
new five-bedroom log house by True North Log Homes. They chose
True North after Debora and Chic attended a True North seminar that
explained the company’s log building technology and warranties. The
4,400 sq. ft. James Simpson design is a hybrid that combines the
Medhursts’ love of log buildings and a penchant for lots of windows.
“We had a great designer in James Simpson,” Debora says.
Continued on page 65
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Aspen Laminating built and
installed maple cabinetry in
the kitchen. Granite covers the
countertops and island.
TOP LEFT: A heated porcelain
floor warms the ground floor
bathroom. MIDDLE: Northern
Iron fabricated balusters for the
staircase that ascends to the loft
and down to the ground level.
RIGHT: An antique telephone
and a century-old painting of
a British bulldog lend a rustic
look to the home.

Surrounded by wheat sheaf backed
chairs, the dinner table by Port Carling
Woodworks extends to serve 10 people
for dinner. The wooden sideboard is
more than 100 years old. Prima Lighting
supplied the chandeliers.

To create easier access, they literally dug in. P. Medley & Sons
were critically important in blasting a three-storey excavation for the
new building and hauling away 210 truckloads of Muskoka granite.
“We ended up going down 35 feet,” says Debora. Excavation made room
for the foundation and ground floor and left a rocky 20-foot cliff at the
back of the house. “Now you can drive right into the carport, get out
of your car, take one step and you’re in the cottage,” says Debora. “Nine
steps down and you’re on a beautiful sandy beach.”
The main floor, built with doors wide enough for wheelchairs,
contains two master bedrooms. One has a private sheltered deck
overlooking the river. The other has double doors to a large allseason Muskoka room.

The family’s favourite space is the great room, with its vaulted
ceiling, open-concept kitchen, dining and living area, all illuminated
with natural light that spills through high windows overlooking Echo
Bay and the Moon River. True North’s Rob Wrightman and Thomas
Cowden painstakingly sited the foundation, making inch-by-inch
adjustments, based on the setting sun to maximize the view of the
river. “They nailed it,” says Debora. “That is the best thing about this
cottage – from all three levels the view is spectacular.” The great room
and adjoining Muskoka room were comfortably furnished by Urban
Rustic Living.  
Aspen Laminating built and installed maple cabinetry in the kitchen
where an island topped with a slab of rough-edged granite provides
Continued on page 67
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Furnished by Urban Rustic Living,
the Muskoka room with screened
Weatherwall windows is a quiet place
to enjoy the fresh spring breezes
while escaping the blackflies.

space for informal meals at a dining bar with
leather-cushioned stools. A dinner table and
matching prairie-sheaf chairs from Port
Carling Woodworks furnish the dining
space. “I love the dining room where we can
sit 10 at the table and enjoy a meal. We always
sit together for the main meal of the day,” says
Debora. A frequent dinner guest is family
friend Bill Manastersky, who’s been coming to
the cottage for 40 years.
A family heirloom, a more than century-old
wooden sideboard, built entirely without
nails, hugs the nearby wall.
Upstairs are three bedrooms for the
grandchildren and a loft office overlooking
the great room and the Moon River beyond.
“When my husband is working, he can look
out and enjoy the view,” says Debora. “That
was important to me because he’s a busy man
and if he can enjoy working at the same time,
that’s a plus.” On the back wall of the office,
above an illuminated stained-glass window
depicting the original cottage, they’ve installed
a small wooden beam from that structure
on which family patriarch Ernest Medhurst
printed his name and the year 1961.
Continued on page 68

TOP LEFT: A flat screen TV was installed on the
fireplace foundation in the ground floor Legacy
Room. TOP RIGHT: The propane stove from the old
cottage burns brightly in the new lake house. Pine
wall panelling was salvaged from the original cottage.
RIGHT: An illuminated stained-glass window glows
over the office loft.
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Northern Iron crafted antiqued iron
balusters for the staircase railings and a large
chandelier in the porte-cochère. Josh Gray
and Vertex Custom Carpentry installed
the interior trim, doors, pine ceilings and
cherry-wood floors. “His men were magical
at creating the inside to complement the
logs,” says Debora.
Interiors By Marcia enhanced cottage
comfort with supple bedding and window
treatments, including remote-controlled
blinds for the tall windows in the great room.
Twig supplied accessories and décor to lend
the lake house a modern, rustic Muskoka vibe.
The ground floor holds the Legacy Room,
a large family gathering place that celebrates
kindred heritage. Sofas, chairs, lamps and
a gas stove from the original summer house
furnish this area. “At night we can come
down here and it feels like we’re back in the
old cottage,” says Debora. Walls are clad in
two-and-a-half-inch-thick tongue-in-groove
pine boards, saved from the old summer house
as it was demolished. “We pulled out sections
of salvageable walls,” says Debora. “From a
conservation perspective, it made sense. It
provides a bit of legacy,” she says. “We’re so
happy that we did that.” Continued on page 70

Let us

take your

breath away

Project Management and Building Services Available
Dealer, Sales & Builder inquiries welcome

TOP LEFT: Interiors By Marcia sourced this main
floor vanity with its granite vessel sink. TOP RIGHT:
Comfy and cosy bedding, selected for colour and
texture, as well as all window treatments, were
supplied by Interiors By Marcia. LEFT: Twin beds
furnish Emma’s upstairs bedroom while Grace has a
four-poster queen bed.
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Just steps from the family room is the home’s main bathroom with a
door that opens to the flagstone path to the dock and a beautiful sandy
beach. The bath has a heated porcelain floor. “This is where we change
from our bathing suits, shower and freshen up at the built-in makeup
vanity,” says Debora.
Georgian Water & Air supplied the water filtration and
purification system. “We have the best water in Muskoka,” says Debora.
The gardening and yard construction was a labour of love for this
family, which spent three generations landscaping Toronto properties.
“When we built the cottage the first thing we actually did was add
rose gardens, hydrangea and a hosta garden.” As the building site was

LOCAL SOURCE GUIDE
• Georgian Water & Air • Interiors by Marcia • James
Simpson • Log Project Management • Northern Iron

blasted and excavated, they selected and set aside 100 big boulders used
for two retaining walls, four gardens and a path to the water. Heavy
equipment operator Steve Medley of P. Medley & Sons positioned
the rocks with his Caterpillar excavator. “There were rocks all over the
place. We had to determine which were keepers and which ones were
on the 210 truckloads that were taken away.” Steve also built a rock
stairway to the beach and decorative borders for parking areas.
The family expects to use the new lake house, with its modern
amenities and all-season construction, a lot more than their original
summer cottage. That modest summer home may be long gone, but it’s
not forgotten. OH

TOP LEFT: A private,
enclosed deck off one
bedroom provides access
to the main deck and
stairs to the yard.
ABOVE: This master
bedroom has a wide
view of the rock cliff and
double-doors that open to
the Muskoka room.
LEFT: Home Building
Centre Gravenhurst
supplied the vanity for
this powder room.

• P. Medley & Sons • Port Carling Woodworks • Quemby
Electric • True North Log Homes • Twig • Urban Rustic
Living • Vertex Custom Carpentry
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740 Huronia Rd. Unit 8, Barrie, ON L4N 6C6
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